
Robot Dog Security Display Stand User Guide 

Functional Specification: 

World's leading standalone security alarm stand with internal straight cable. 
Strong steel cable inside, anti-cutting. 
Simulation of the puppy appearance design modelling, more attractive to customers. 
Adjustable clamp, adapt to different mobile phones. 
Alarm device on the goods more secure. 

Picture Demo: 

Screw fixation 
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Collect cellphone: 

Loosen two screws, 
and the cellphone can 
be removed from host at night 
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How to set password for Remote control 
1. Original password of remote control i� "0000". 
2. Press"*", then start to set a four-digit password such as "1234", and press" #" to confirm the password. 

The password setting should be finished within 10 seconds. Now the password is stored inside Remote control. 
3. Press "6" to activate the standalone display stand, the password signal is sent to the standalone display stand 

at the same time. 

How to change password to Standalone Security Stand 
1. Let the Standalone Security Stand alarm. 
2. Press"*# "and, then insert the original password such as "1234", press"# " , the Standalone Security stand 

alarm is stopped. This means that the password inserted is correct. 
3. Press"*", insert new password such as "5678", then press "# " , the password is changed. 
4. Press " 6 " to activate the standalone display stand, the password signal is sent to the standalone display stand 

at the same time. 

Accessories: 

Item Quantity 

Host lpcs 

Charging adapter set lunit 

Manual lpcs 

Wireless coding remote control( optional) lpcs 

Clamp lpcs 

Charge cable lpcs 

Screwdriver lpcs 

Screws 2pcs 
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